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1. Attendees
a. Sam Vega (Chair, Staff)
b. Cassie Burns (Secretary, Staff)
c. Juan Franco (SHIP Subcommittee Chair, Staff)
d. Karla Knight
e. Kourtnie Berry
f. Marisa Fuse
g. Rachael Lillienthal
h. Sana Seghair
i. Stacey Dunn
2. Call to Order
3. Committee Reports
a. SHIP Committee Report led by Juan
i. SHIP Budget Update - $12,000 total funds in budget
1. $10,000 from SHIP budget proper
2. $2,000 pledged by Micki Meyer, Community Alignment
ii. SHIP Proposal Review
1. Did not have any proposals for cycle 1
2. Reviewed two submitted proposals for cycle 2, including review of
funding request, context of project, benefits to community, additional
information, level of need, and amount requested
a. Applicant one: Student requested $600 to support independent
study research.
i. No questions.
ii. Application was approved.
b. Proposal two: Student requested $600 to support conference
travel.
i. No questions.
ii. Application was approved.
4. New Business
a. Upcoming request - review of documents (Sam)
i. Sam will send SLC documents for review via email.
ii. Committee members should review documents and enter comments into live
version by the end of January.
iii. Feedback on the documents will be discussed and voted on during a spring SLC
meeting.
b. Committee structure discussion (Sam)
i. Sam presented three options for how the SLC committee will be structured and
housed moving forward.
1. Three options include: 1) continuing SLC as an all campus committee, 2)
shifting to an all faculty committee, or 3) moving to an all staff
committee

ii. Sam provided history and review of options, including the fact that SLC has
historically been an all campus committee. Sam clarified that if the SLC were to
become an all faculty committee, it would go under the Faculty President and
include no staff representation, and an all staff committee would include no
faculty and would therefore not include Crummer or Holt representation.
iii. The group saw no benefits to moving towards an all faculty or all staff
committee. They agreed to remain an all campus committee.
1. One concern raised about an all campus committee is that it is under
President Cornwell’s oversight, which may lead to administrative delays.
iv. Sam shared that VPSA Donna Lee has interest in the committee. The committee
saw benefit to being under Donna’s leadership as an all campus committee.
1. Sam agreed to contact Donna about her potential involvement in the
committee and would provide an update via email.
c. FSL and Dining Services Meetings (Sam)
i. Some SLC members will be invited to meetings with FSL and Dining Services.
Sam is still learning about this process, and has an upcoming meeting with Jana
Mathews, prior SLC Chair, about expectations.
ii. Juan shared that the FSL community works with SLC to gather feedback which is
a beneficial way to better understand the FSL experience and to provide a
valuable perspective to students in the FSL community.
d. Spring Meetings
i. Sam briefly shared plans to meet more regularly in the spring semester.
5. Adjournment

Student Life Committee
Meeting
SHIP Grants – Funding Cycle #2

Current budget

 SHIP Grant Budget is currently $12,000 USD
 $10,000 USD from the SHIP Budget proper
 $2,000 USD from Micki Myer

 We did not have any funding requests in cycle 1 according to
former SHIP Grant Chair

Funding Requests for Cycle #2

Fran Wang You -- $600
Natalie George -- $600

Fran Wang You (R01186843)
 Purpose of funding need: Independent Study Research Project, grant would be used to
fund the costs of recruiting online participants for a behavioral exam.
 Context of the project: Observe whether consumer’s purchases intentions and perceived
advertiser’s motives change based on the racial make up of the people represented in an
ad.
 Benefits to the Rollins community: Fran plans to submit his paper/research to the Academy
of Economics and Finance and could present at a virtual conference in 2022.
 Additional information: Applicant has a letter of support from former SHIP Grant Manager
KC Raghabenda
 Level of need: Alfond Scholar (No need since it is all covered)
 Amount Requested: $600 (Cap amount for domestic research/travel)

Natalie George (R01186450)
 Purpose of funding need: Travel to and present at the Southeastern Psychological Association
on March 23rd-26th 2022 at Hilton Head, GA.
 Context of the project: Research project surrounding the influence of human facial obstruction
on canine companions.
 Benefits to the Rollins community: The number of ESA’s has consistently risen on campus and
Natalie is framing it in a way that her research could be helpful for students applying for ESA’s
during COVID times (since the juxtaposition of dog care with a masked human is the focus of
her research). Additionally, Natalie presenting at a conference would give Rollins name
recognition.
 Additional information: None
 Level of need: Low need but has grants and scholarships in the mid $40K range
 Amount Requested: $600 (Cap amount for domestic research/travel)
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Scholarship for High-Impact Pathways (SHIP)
Application Guidelines for Rollins Students
GENERAL INFORMATION
Student scholarships are awarded on a competitive basis for students who complete a high-impact
practice. High-impact learning happens when students are actively engaged in the educational process,
when their learning goes beyond the classroom to be applied in their personal and work lives. Students
engaged in high-impact learning are more engaged in their education and work collaboratively in
community and with peers. Please see https://www.aacu.org/leap/hips for additional information
about high-impact educational practices.
Permitted Expenditures:
1. Presentation in academic conferences or co-curricular conferences.
a. Participation in conferences is defined as: presenting a paper or performance,
presenting a poster session, responding to a paper or a speaker, art showcase, or
presenting a workshop.
2. Participation in non-Rollins study abroad – when an approved program that meets the same
needs does not exist. Applicants must confirm support from the Office of International
Programs with a letter of support signed by a staff member. This letter must be submitted
with the SHIP application to be considered.
3. Participation in unpaid internships. Applicants are required to confirm support from the
Center for Career and Life Planning with a letter of support signed by a staff member. This
letter must be submitted with the SHIP application to be considered.
4. Participation in volunteer/service experiences. Applicants are required to confirm support
from the Center for Leadership and Community Engagement with a letter of support signed
by a staff member. This letter must be submitted with the SHIP application to be considered.
5. Participation in a competitive, application-based workshop (qualifies for up to 75% funding
cap for domestic trips; international trips are not funded).
6. Additional high-impact practices may be funded on a case-by-case basis. Applicants are
welcome to make the case in their application.
Our parameters state that we fund “highly impactful educational opportunities that are not
funded through other areas of the college” and “participation in non-Rollins study abroad –
when an approved program that meets the same needs does not exist.” As Rollins provides
other internal funding for Rollins field studies and study abroad programs, SHIP funding is not
used for these programs.
SHIP grant recipients must complete 2 blog entries within 15 days after return from high-impact
practice emailed to: shipgrant@rolllins.edu. Each blog (each roughly 225-300 words with pictures)
should focus on a critical experience from the conference or write a significant reflection on the
experience. If your experience includes a presentation or other file that can be shared online, please
include it with your blog submission.
It is anticipated that the results funded by these scholarships will enhance the academic life of the
student. The student agrees to fulfill the requirements of the scholarship as listed below. If the
student fails to complete all requirements, student will be subject to return funds or be held
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accountable by the Honor Council. Class-related experiences are normally not funded, with the
exception of internships and study abroad. Applications should list a Rollins faculty member or staff
sponsor. The applicant is required to cc’ the Rollins faculty sponsor on the submission of this
application. Students can only receive SHIP funds once per academic year.
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Overview of the application process
A. Review of Scholarship Proposals
Please remember that while your proposal will undergo a blind review in spirit of collegiality; there is no
discipline specific review. The Student Life Committee is composed of members of the general faculty,
staff, and students. Your objectives must be well conceived, clearly stated, and written in a language
that can be understood by a general audience.

B. Deadlines
1. The committee meets four-times a year to consider all SHIP grants received by the funding
cycle deadline. These deadlines are as follows:
a. October 1 for Funding Cycle 1
b. December 1 for Funding Cycle 2
c. February 1 for Funding Cycle 3
d. April 1 for Funding Cycle 4
2. Please take these funding cycle deadlines into consideration when submitting your application.
3. Please submit your application at least two months prior to your proposed experience, and
no later than April 1 for summer experiences. Applications, for summer experiences,
submitted after these deadlines may be considered on a case-by-case basis. Proposals must be
submitted in unsigned Word and in signed PDF formats, to shipgrant@rollins.edu.
4. Students who are planning to participate in high-impact practices must always apply before Day
1 of high-impact practice—prior to when it takes place, or their application will not be considered.
Students are encouraged to apply as early as is feasible. Proposals for summer experiences must
be submitted by the final due date of the spring semester (April 1).
5. Students are normally notified of any decision within one week of the SLC meeting following
review.

Application Guidelines
A. Eligibility
1. All full-time Rollins College undergraduate and graduate students (i.e., College of Liberal Arts,
Crummer School, Holt School)
2. Proposals will be judged on the completeness of the application, the quality of the project, and
financial need. Preference will be given to proposals that exhibit significant benefits to the
Rollins community.
3. The committee will fully fund eligible proposals with comprehensive completion of the following:
a. Clearly stated objectives, outcomes, methodology, and give back to the Rollins community.
b. Clear, detailed budget and rationale for all requested funds.
4. The committee will not review incomplete proposals:
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a. With missing information
b. With a financial request exceeding $600 for domestic and $1,200 for international high
impact practices ($450 funding cap for domestic competitive workshops).
c. From applicants who have not met expectations of previously awarded scholarships.
d. From applicants who have unresolved disciplinary issues.
e. From applicants who are on academic probation
f. From applicants that already received SHIP funds in the same academic year
5. All proposals deemed acceptable by the committee will be at least partially funded, funds
permitting. If there is insufficient money to support fully all acceptable proposals, it will not
necessarily be the case that each applicant will receive an equal percentage of the funds
requested. Some proposals, for example, may receive 100 percent of what is requested, some
at 75 percent and some at 50 percent. In order to successfully allocate partial funding, the
committee must have a complete picture of the total expected budget. Please give a detailed
accounting of allowed expenditures, even if this projected total exceeds the funding maximum.

B. Permitted Expenditures
Expenditures must be justified in terms of their relationship to the permitted project (see permission
eligibility on page 1). The budget parameters for current college rates for travel are available from
the Finance Department (http://www.rollins.edu/finance/payments/travel-entertainment.html).
Applicants should consult the Office of International Programs for international travel.
Scholarships may be funded for a maximum of $600 (domestic) or $1,200 (int’l), if the budget and
number of proposals permits.

C. Financial Reimbursement Requirements
Students must complete the following to receive the scholarship:
• Both Blogs (Each roughly 225-300 words with pictures) should focus on a critical
experience from the conference or write a significant reflection on the experience. They
should be submitted 15 days after return from high-impact practice to
shipgrant@rolllins.edu. If your experience includes a presentation or other file that can
be shared online, please include it with your blog submission.
• If students receive reimbursement or pre-paid benefits and do not complete the post
grant responsibilities (e.g., blog posts), they will be held accountable to the Honor
Council.
Money disbursement options for SHIP recipients:
a. Students must submit copies of their travel expense receipts within 15 days of travel to
the budget administrator (Karla Knight KKNIGHT@Rollins.edu) for reimbursement.
b. Alternatively, students can request that certain expenses (e.g., airfare, registration fee,
poster printing) be pre-paid by contacting Karla Knight at KKNIGHT@Rollins.edu. For
any non-prepaid additional expenses, students must follow the same procedure
specified above (sending receipts within 15 days of travel to Karla Knight).
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Scholarships for High-Impact Practices (SHIP)
Student Application
Applicant Information
Student Name: Natalie George

R-Number: R01186450

Academic Level (Undergraduate/Graduate): Senior
Enrollment (CLA/Crummer/Holt): CLA
Department: Psychology
Phone: 3862666592

Email: ngeorge@rollins.edu

Description of scholarship proposal
A. Title of project: The Influence of Human Facial Obstruction on Canine (Canis familiaris) Begging Preferences
B. Dates of High-Impact Experience: March 23rd-26th 2022
C. Location of High-Impact Experience: Hilton Head Island in South Carolina at The Hilton Head Marriot
Resort and Spa
D. Type of High-Impact Experience:

☒ Presentation in academic conferences or co-curricular conferences.
☐ Participation in non-Rollins study abroad – when an approved program that meets the same
needs does not exist.
☐ Participation in unpaid internships.
☐ Participation in volunteer/service experiences.
☐ Participation in a competitive, application-based workshop.
☐ Other high-impact educational practice as described below
E. Description of the project (this should also include the length of presentation, status of
acceptance and date of presentation, if applicable):
Poster presentation on thesis research to be presented at the Southeastern Psychological Association
(SEPA) and Psi Chi CEPO (Psychology Honor Society). This is the culmination of a year-long research
project as a requirement of the Honors Program at Rollins College. The student is already a member of
SEPA and has been accepted to present at the conference. The presentation dates will occur between
March 23rd and 26th (exact dates have not be announced yet).
F. Objectives of scholarship project. Please list objectives that are clear, specific, and measurable.
1. To complete my research by the proposed deadline (March 23rd) with concrete data relating to my
hypotheses.
2. To present the findings of my thesis project (poster format) to the most influential psychological
association in the region.
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3. To receive feedback from professionals in the field before I submit the final thesis to my committee at
Rollins for review.
G. Describe how this project will contribute to the Rollins Community. (Suggested Length = 200
words)
My research will contribute greatly to the Rollins Community! During the pandemic, many Rollins students
adopted dogs to be their quarantine companions and emotional support when they were cut off from their
normal support systems. Many of these dogs now live with their owners on campus and are often seen
socializing with other pets around the college. My research will greatly benefit the pet owners at Rollins
who are genuinely interested in their furry companions and want to know more about them. We all
wonder how much our dogs understand about us, and this research will help to answer that question,
especially during the era of COVID when we often wear masks in public with our dogs. It’s important to
know as much about our dogs as we can so we can fully understand what they’re capable of when it
comes to helping, supporting, and loving us. That way, we can return the support and affection that we
know they deserve. I hope that my research will bring us closer to that!
H. Describe how this project relates to your current course of study at Rollins.
As a current senior in the psychology program, I’ve found that my areas of interest center on behavioral
research and research on animals. Behavioral psychology focuses on observable behaviors as a means
of understanding the inner workings of an organism. This approach is especially useful when working with
people or animals who can’t convey how they are feeling in a reliable way. My project will further my
current studies in the psychology program by allowing me to perform relevant behavioral research on a
group of animals who are closely connected to humans.
I.

Describe the contribution of this project to your long-term learning goals.
After I graduate from Rollins, I hope to attend medical school with the eventual goal of becoming a doctor
of pediatric medicine, either in cardiology or nephrology. By performing this research on my own, I am
being giving the agency to decide what is important to me. This project will give me the leadership I need
to build confidence in myself as a researcher and future leader in the scientific field. I hope to never stop
learning, and this project is helping to foster my learning in ways I didn’t know were possible. I get to ask
myself the big questions and decide on how best to answer them. I’ll take these lessons with me through
the rest of my life and I am beyond grateful for this opportunity.

Proposed Budget
Be specific about what costs will be incurred. Please provide sources for estimates where available, e.g.
international proposals should reference the Office of International Programs. Your proposed budget should
reflect your actual anticipated permitted expenditures, even if this amount exceeds the maximum SHIP
award.

Item
Travel (Airfare, car rental, etc.)
Registration fee
Lodging
Meals
Other (Please specify)

Justification
-Flight from Orlando (MCO) à
Savannah/Hilton Head (SAV) via
Southwest Airlines
-Registration already paid (SEPA
membership and conference registration)
-3 nights at Hilton Head Marriott Resort
and Spa ($250 per night, taxes included)
-$15 breakfast, $15 lunch, $20 dinner =
$50/day, 4 days

Amount
$533
$0
$748
$200
$0
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Total

$1,481

Total REQUESTED Funds
(CAP: $450 (competitive workshops),

$ 600

$600 (domestic) or $1,200 (int’l))

Other Support for Current Proposal
1. Have you applied for or been granted any external or other internal sources of funding for this
proposal? Y/ N
• If yes, clearly identify all other requests that duplicate this proposal, indicating the source,
periods and amounts of all support requested and/or received, along with the status of the
support.
• You may not duplicate or “double dip” financial requests from any other source
2. Please explain any extenuating circumstances the committee should consider when reviewing
your proposal.
N/A
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Sponsor Approval Name: Dr. Yankelevitz Date: 9/30/21
(Name of faculty or department sponsor is required for all travel proposals.)
Student Name: Natalie George Date 9/30/21

By checking the following boxes, I confirm:

☒ Authorization to the committee to review my financial, academic and disciplinary records for
consideration of my proposal.

☒ Agreement to the parameters of the application and post-scholarship responsibilities.
☒ Submission of required documentation (e.g., support letter from Office of International Programs,
Center for Career and Life Planning, or Center for Leadership and Community Engagement)

☒ That I have not participated in any unresolved academic or social misconduct as defined by the
Honor Council and Community Standards and Responsibility

HONOR CODE: On my honor, I have not given, nor received, nor witnessed any unauthorized assistance on
this work.
STUDENT SIGNATURE: ______________________________

DATE: 10/6/21

Include with this application (if needed):
For travel within the US: Copy of completed Rollins College Trip/Event Informed Consent Form.
(Complete via Foxlink; faculty/staff/department sponsor usually must initiate the Off Campus Travel
Registration Form and provide code to student.)
For international travel: Note from Study Abroad Coordinator stating that the student applicant has
completed all preliminary steps with their office and will be working with them to confirm travel details,
etc.
Send completed application to shipgrant@rollins.edu in unsigned Word and in signed PDF formats.
The applicant is required to cc this application to the faculty/staff sponsor on this grant.

Application form last updated: November 2020
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Scholarships for High-Impact Practices (SHIP)
Student Application
Applicant Information
Student Name: Francisco Wang Yu

R-Number: R01186843

Academic Level (Undergraduate/Graduate): Undergraduate (Senior)
Enrollment (CLA/Crummer/Holt): CLA
Department: International Business
Phone: 407-790-2540

Email: fwangyu@rollins.edu

Description of scholarship proposal
A. Title of project: Research on the Effects of Advertisement Racial Composition on Consumer Purchase
Intention and Perceived Advertisers’ Motives
B. Dates of High-Impact Experience: Dec 1st 2022 – April 1st, 2022
C. Location of High-Impact Experience: Florida
D. Type of High-Impact Experience:

☐ Presentation in academic conferences or co-curricular conferences.
☐ Participation in non-Rollins study abroad – when an approved program that meets the same
needs does not exist.
☐ Participation in unpaid internships.
☐ Participation in volunteer/service experiences.
☐ Participation in a competitive, application-based workshop.
☒ Other high-impact educational practice as described below
E. Description of the project (this should also include the length of presentation, status of
acceptance and date of presentation, if applicable):
The proposed high-impact practice is an independent study research project. The funding from the SHIP
Grant would be used to fund the costs of recruiting online participants for a behavioral experiment. The
purpose of this experiment is to observe whether consumers’ purchase intentions and perceived
advertisers’ motives change based on the racial make-up of the people represented in an ad. The
experiment is expected to launch early December on Amazon MTurk and run for approximately a week to
gather 840 responses. We have submitted our abstract to the Academy of Economics and Finance. If our
paper is accepted, we expect to present at the virtual conference which will take place on February 9-12,
2022.
F. Objectives of scholarship project. Please list objectives that are clear, specific, and measurable.
1. By December 15th, we will have finished gathering our needed 840 online responses from MTurk
2. By January 7th, we will have finished conducting our analysis and have an initial draft of our paper
3. By January 30th, we will have a finalized paper ready for submission
4. After January 30th, time will be spent preparing for conference submissions and presentations
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G. Describe how this project will contribute to the Rollins Community. (Suggested Length = 200
words)
Diversity in marketing communications has been a widely discussed topic across many industries and
academia. The upsurge of violent hate crimes against minority groups throughout 2020 and 2021 has led to
the rise of important movements such as Black Lives Matter and Stop Asian Hate, which has significantly
impacted the nationwide racial climate. Therefore, as an institution, Rollins College must ensure that it
employs the necessary resources and strategies to provide appropriate support for diverse students, faculty,
and staff.
Through effective communication, we can advance our diversity and inclusion initiatives more efficiently. Our
research project investigates how consumers from diverse backgrounds perceive marketing communications
based on the racial make-up of the people represented in an advertisement. We examine these interactions
based on the type of advertisement (product vs. social advocacy advertising), the degrees of racial
composition (Not diverse, Very Diverse, and All minority), and priming effects (Racially-primed message vs.
Racially-neutral message).
Overall, our findings would help organizations navigate the implementation of inclusive communication
strategies. For Rollins, our research could be highly useful to the administration. Moreover, since we are
aiming to submit our paper to academic journals, we hope to uphold the Rollins name by representing the
school’s commitment to academic excellence and hands-on learning. The scale of our experiment is rarely
conducted at the undergraduate level, so our project would exemplify the opportunity to do so at Rollins.
H. Describe how this project relates to your current course of study at Rollins.
I am currently a senior pursuing a major in International Business with a Marketing concentration, and minor
in Art History. Through a liberal arts education, I have gained significant knowledge in a wide variety of
disciplines, allowing me to explore different academic paths and discover issues I am passionate about.
Partaking in classes such as African Art and Colonialism made me realize the colossal impact that
sociological constructs can have on economic behaviors. In my Statistics for International Business course, I
have learned how to carry out complex numerical analyses which I will be using in my research. This project
is the culmination of my past 3 years at Rollins studying business problems, conducting historical research,
and learning about ongoing global issues.
I.

Describe the contribution of this project to your long-term learning goals.

My prospective ambition is to pursue a PhD and eventually embark on a career in marketing research. The
success of this project would give me an incredible jumpstart to my long-term goals. My passion for diversity
in marketing derived from my own observations as a social minority interacting with different organizations’
marketing efforts. It is of personal importance to help organizations navigate the complexities of consumer
behavior within diverse social groups. By combining my interdisciplinary background in this research project, I
hope to be an active contributor of scholarship in inclusive marketing throughout my career.
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Proposed Budget
Be specific about what costs will be incurred. Please provide sources for estimates where available, e.g.
international proposals should reference the Office of International Programs. Your proposed budget should
reflect your actual anticipated permitted expenditures, even if this amount exceeds the maximum SHIP
award.

Item

Justification

MTurk Participant recruitment
cost
• $.50/participant + $.10
(20% MTurk Fee) x 1200
participants = $720
*The survey takes approximately
3-5 minutes to complete.
Participant compensation of $.50
is determined based on a $6-$10
hourly rate

Amount
$720

$720

Total
Total REQUESTED Funds
(CAP: $450 (competitive workshops),

$600

$600 (domestic) or $1,200 (int’l))

Other Support for Current Proposal
1. Have you applied for or been granted any external or other internal sources of funding for this
proposal? No
• If yes, clearly identify all other requests that duplicate this proposal, indicating the source,
periods and amounts of all support requested and/or received, along with the status of the
support.
• You may not duplicate or “double dip” financial requests from any other source
2. Please explain any extenuating circumstances the committee should consider when reviewing
your proposal.
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Sponsor Approval Name: Raghabendra KC
Date 10/31/21
(Name of faculty or department sponsor is required for all travel proposals.)
Student Name: Francisco Wang Yu

Date 10/31/21

By checking the following boxes, I confirm:

☒ Authorization to the committee to review my financial, academic and disciplinary records for
consideration of my proposal.

☒ Agreement to the parameters of the application and post-scholarship responsibilities.
☒ Submission of required documentation (e.g., support letter from Office of International Programs,
Center for Career and Life Planning, or Center for Leadership and Community Engagement)

☒ That I have not participated in any unresolved academic or social misconduct as defined by the
Honor Council and Community Standards and Responsibility

HONOR CODE:
STUDENT SIGNATURE: ______________________________

10/31/21
DATE: ___________________

Include with this application (if needed):
For travel within the US: Copy of completed Rollins College Trip/Event Informed Consent Form.
(Complete via Foxlink; faculty/staff/department sponsor usually must initiate the Off Campus Travel
Registration Form and provide code to student.)
For international travel: Note from Study Abroad Coordinator stating that the student applicant has
completed all preliminary steps with their office and will be working with them to confirm travel details,
etc.
Send completed application to shipgrant@rollins.edu in unsigned Word and in signed PDF formats.
The applicant is required to cc this application to the faculty/staff sponsor on this grant.

Department of Business, Rollins College
1000 Holt Ave. – 2779 • Winter Park FL 32789
407.646.2000 • rollins.edu

December 1, 2021
Letter of Support for Mr. Chung Ting Wang (Francisco Wang Yu)’s SHIP Grant Application

Dear SHIP Grant Chair & Committee Members,
I am writing this letter in support of Francisco Wang Yu’s SHIP Grant application to conduct a
Mechanical Turk behavioral experiment. This data collection is critical for his thesis and completion of
his honors degree. I have been advising Francisco on this project for the past several months and can
assure you that the data collection via Mechanical Turk is the most cost efficient way possible for the
behavioral experimental methodology and this avenue exposes Francisco to research training that will
serve him very well as he applies to PhD Programs this Fall/Spring.
In what follows, I am attempting to provide some details on the nature of our work and the rationale for
the methodology. Second, I will share recent updates on the project along with how this fits into
Francisco’s broader career trajectory. I will then elaborate our attempts so far in securing financial
support and his rationale for the SHIP application.
1. Over the past several months, Francisco and I have been working on a research project
investigating the impact of ethnic composition/diversity in advertising materials on consumer’s
perception of the product and the brand. Francisco approached me with the research idea over the
summer and I have been advising him on the project since. Over the past few months, Francisco
has diligently conducted a thorough literature review and theoretical development, and we are now
conducting a 12-condition between-subject Mechanical Turk experiment. This experiment will
help test the theories Francisco has hypothesized and needs a significant sample size for statistical
power. It is for this reason that we are using Mechanical Turk as opposed to student surveys often
seen in undergraduate research in Business Management topics at Rollins.
2. Throughout these past months, Francisco has displayed an incredible attitude towards learning and
progressed very impressively for a student that has only conducted qualitative research prior to
this project. His abstract has already been accepted to a national conference and he is in the process
of submitting an extended abstract to an international conference too. More importantly, he has
expressed a deep interest in further investigating, through his planned graduate work, the

Department of Business, Rollins College
1000 Holt Ave. – 2779 • Winter Park FL 32789
407.646.2000 • rollins.edu

underpinnings of consumer response to societal messages while taking into account the
consumer’s own background. I believe our current work will serve as a strong foundation for his
future research endeavors. I believe that this opportunity, if presented to him, will enrich Francisco
immeasurably and yield us an incredible scholar who is sure to have a long lasting impact through
his work.
3. Prior to approaching SHIP Grant, Francisco has sought support to carry out the research from the
Honors degree program and the department, neither of which has funds for undertakings like this.
He was guided towards SHIP on both occasions and I support this application on grounds that it
is, as SHIP’s motivation suggests, allowing Francisco to pursue a highly impactful educational
opportunity that is not funded through other areas of college. I stress this even more because
Francisco’s application is on the grounds of merit and not need. He is here on an Alfond
scholarship so chances are that the financial aid office would suggest that he has a “low-need”.
While I do not have enough information to argue against it, I request that the SHIP committee
evaluate this application on the grounds of merit. This project directly investigates the DEI
approach of many advertisements we see in recent days and its impact on a consumer’s behavior.
The potential impact of this research is huge. Furthermore, outcomes of this project will not only
help him complete his honors degree requirement but also present a strong foundation for him to
be successful in both his PhD applications and graduate work in the first year. This is truly an
incredible opportunity for him and I hope SHIP grant is able to support him in this undertaking.
Having observed, tested and evaluated Francisco’s intellectual curiosity, aptitude and the project’s
qualities, I wholeheartedly support Francisco’s grant application and humbly request that his application
be considered for SHIP support.

Sincerely,

Raghabendra Pratap KC, PhD (Cantab)
Assistant Professor
Department of Business, Rollins College
1000 Holt Avenue, Winter Park, Florida 32789
rkc@rollins.edu

